
 ZINC FOR ATHLETES

Zinc gluconate
equiv. zinc

Zinc amino acid chelate 

Zinc citrate dihydrate 
equiv. zinc 

equiv. zinc

Total zinc

Each Film Coated Tablet Contains:

93.36 mg
12 mg

80 mg

70.29 mg
22 mg

16 mg

50 mg

90 film-coated tablets

One (1) tablet per day or as directed by your 
healthcare professional.

Delivery System

Dosage

Dietary Information
Vegan. Free from gluten, dairy, nuts, egg & soy. 

Immune system support to fight 
illness

Aids in the synthesis of 
neurotransmitters

Supports skin & eye health
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ZINC IMMUNE
Training Advantage

IMMUNITY | MINERAL 

Zinc is a mineral co-factor in hundreds of enzymatic 

reactions and essential to the normal function of the 

immune system.  

Zinc Immune Training Advantage has been 

formulated with three highly bioavailable and 

absorbable forms of Zinc for maximal results:  

- Zinc citrate dihydrate  

- Zinc amino acid chelate 

- Zinc gluconate  

Zinc is essential mineral to keep the immune system 

strong. For athletes, this is especially important, 

since being sidelined with a viral infection or other 

illness can mean missing valuable training time.               

HOW ZINC WORKS?
When a virus or bacteria invades your body, zinc 

travels to key cells that help fight against infection 

and ensures that inflammation does not spiral out of 

control. Having adequate levels of zinc means your 

immune system is firing at optimal levels to avoid 

sickness and subsequent lost training time. 

ZINC IMMUNE TRAINING ADVANTAGE is a 
high-potency blend of three of the most easily 
absorbed Zinc forms to maximise immune system 
function and avoid zinc deficiency. 

If symptoms persist, consult a healthcare professional. Vitamin supplements should not 
replace a balanced diet. Do not use if seal is broken. Store below 30˚C. Warning: Contains 

Zinc which may be dangerous if taken in large amounts or for a long period.

HASTA™ used under licence


